Brown Bag Series in Hispanic Linguistics
Fall 2015

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese cordially invites you to the Brown Bag series in Hispanic Linguistics
(all talks will take place in Ballantine Hall 344)

Friday, September 4, 1:30 pm –3:30pm: TBLT Conference 2015 practice session

"Teacher-initiated TBLT: A 16-week case study of design and implementation in a Spanish FL classroom"
Avizia Long & Professor Laura Gurzynski-Weiss

“TBLT instructional effects on L2 prosody: Spanish imperatives vs. declaratives”
Sean McKinnon

“Aiming for a hidden target: Needs analysis and target tasks in a Spanish FL program”
Margaret Cychosz, Jordan Garrett, Carly Henderson, Sean McKinnon & Angel Milla

“Typology of Pidgin and Creole Languages”
Professor Clancy Clements
Friday, September 18, 12:15-1:15 p.m.

"Examining Developmental Evidence in the Acquisition of L2 Spanish Psych Verbs"
Becky Halloran
Friday, October 23, 12:15 – 1:15 pm

"Tianguis Friki: Intracultural Pragmatic Variation of E-service Encounters in a Northern Mexican Community"
Laura Merino
Friday, November 6, 12:15 – 1:15 pm

"Paraguayan Spanish and Jopará"
Elizabeth Herring
Friday, December 4, 12:15 – 1:15 pm

If you have any questions, please contact Prof. César Félix-Brasdefer or Sean McKinnon (HiLLS)